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WHAT’S IN STORE

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP DRAW IN TOKYO
WILD CARDS FOR ITALY, PUERTO RICO, SERBIA & MONTENEGRO AND TURKEY
FIBA.COM

Record
Traffic
Summer and autumn
2005 were good for
fiba.com, as 3.1 million visits and 25.6
million pageviews
have been registered
since July. The
monthly traffic has
quadrupled in average and was almost
as high as during the
2004 Athens
Olympics in the
month of September.
The raise came following a format
change to ease the
access of the website content. The three
most visited areas
are: News, Events
and Media Guide.

he eyes of the basketball
completed the field of 24
world will be on Japan on
teams who will play for the
15th January 2006, when the
“James Naismith Trophy”
draw of the FIBA World
from 19th August to 3rd
Championship 2006 will take
September 2006.
center stage. In the presence
With less than 8 months to go,
of the team delegations, the
the preparations of the event
players and the coaches from
are entering a critical stage.
around the world, the 24 teams
During a press conference on
will be divided by lot into four
13th December 2005 in Tokyo,
groups of six teams each for
the media were informed of
the First Round of the most
the current status of the preprestigious basketball title on
parations. "We are in time with
The young Puerto Rican center
earth. At the same time, it will
all our preparations and will
Ramos wants to show off in Japan
be decided which teams will
be ready to welcome the best
play during the First Round in
24 basketball nations of the
the cities of Hiroshima, Sendai, Hamamatsu world in Japan," said Mr. Kihachiro Onitsuka,
and Sapporo, before the best 16 teams move President of the Japanese Basketball
to Saitama for the Final Round.
Association. "Our goal is to organize a sucFollowing the draw, the team delegations will cessful championship and create a legacy
for the first time have the chance to visit the for the sport of basketball in this country."
playing venues and the team hotels in the At the same press conference, FIBA launfive host cities.
ched the official mascot for the event “Bad
On 26th November 2005 the FIBA Central Badtz-Maru”, a black penguin which is a
Board assigned 4 wild cards to Italy, Puerto very well known cartoon character in Japan
Rico, Serbia & Montenegro and Turkey. This (see business corner).
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Qualified for Japan:
ANGOLA
ARGENTINA
AUSTRALIA
BRAZIL

CHINA
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREECE

ITALY
JAPAN
LEBANON
LITHUANIA

nder the slogan ‘One World – One Title’,
the FIBA World Championship is played
Uevery
4 years and determines the best

BAD Badtz-Maru will be
the official mascot for
the FIBA World
Championship 2006

basketball nation of the world. The first
World Championship was played in 1950
in Argentina and has since then been organised 14 times.
FIBA has raised the number of teams playing at
the FIBA World Championship from 16 to 24
teams because of the increased level of

NEW ZEALAND
QATAR
SPAIN
NIGERIA
SENEGAL
TURKEY
SERBIA
& MONT.
PANAMA
SERBIA
&
VENEZUELA
PUERTO RICO
SLOVENIA
USA

basketball around the world and the growing
number of competitive teams at the highest
level.
The teams will play against each other in the
preliminary phase in four groups of 6 teams
each. The 4 top teams from each group will then
qualify directly for the Eighth-Finals, QuarterFinals, Semi-Finals and Finals. All the games
from the Eighth-Finals to the Finals will be played on a one-game elimination basis.

8 MONTHS TO GO

EUROPE news FIBA Europe Established 2006 National Team Calendar
FIBA Europe will run 22 national team competitions in 2006, ranging from U16 to senior team qualifiers for EuroBasket 2007
Men and Women. Division A EuroBasket Men qualifying round games will take place on 31st August, 3rd, 6th, 9th, 13th and
16th September 2006. EuroBasket Women qualifying round games will take place on 6th, 9th, 13th, 16th, 20th and 24th
September 2006. 14 youth competitions in the age categories U20, U18 and U16 will be held in July and August 2006. For further details please visit fibaeurope.com.
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FIBA’S WORLD

‘FIBA Organizer’ workshops in Africa,
Oceania and the Near East
FIBA has introduced the 'FIBA Organizer',
a software package which is aimed at
improving sports administration on all levels, to basketball managers from across
Africa, Oceania and the Near East.
Over 25 member federations of FIBA were
present during workshops in Auckland,
New Zealand, and Beirut, Lebanon.
In Auckland, two and a half days of intensive training and exercises taught 23
Sport Administrators from the Pacific
Region how the 'FIBA Organizer' will
assist them in better operating their basketball federation.
Core topics such as managing a list of
players, running a competition and updating the Federations Website were covered during the training days.
Furthermore, the understanding that the
FIBA Organizer is collecting all the
Federation's data into a central database
was well received, as the participants
saw the importance of the availability of

this world wide data.
Steve Smith, Secretary General of
FIBA Oceania was very pleased
with the outcome of the workshop: "Our participating basketball administrators were very
excited once they realized the
great potential which is offered
by FIBA Organizer. The training course
really allowed them to gain some familiarity with how to navigate around and use
the functions of the product.”
The workshop in Beirut was already the
third edition of this course, the first having
been held during the FIBA African
Championship in Algeria, where 15 African
Federations had already been trained in
the benefits and usage of the software.
The software was released in June 2005,
almost exactly one year after FIBA had
entered into an agreement with
SportingPulse Pty Ltd to develop and customize the product for the needs of the

international basketball community. FIBA
will cover the license fee for each of its
national federations who wishes to use it.
The 'FIBA Organizer' will save the national federations from heavy development
costs and will provide them with a state of
the art turnkey solution for efficient sport
administration. That goes alongside
FIBA's long term strategy to ensure that
all members have proper management
tools for their data.
For more information contact:
Wolfram Klug
FIBA IT Manager
klug@fiba.com

FIBA’S WORLD

FIBA Central Board in Rome
FIBA INTRODUCES U17 WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP
FIBA will introduce a U17 (under 17 years of
age) World Championship for boys and girls
as of 2010, which will be played every two
years. This was decided by the FIBA Central
Board that met on 26th – 27th November
2005 in Rome, Italy, for its bi-annual meeting.
The decision was made with the intention to
further raise the level of the game if players
are exposed more regularly and earlier in
their career to top level basketball. No training camp or clinic can offer the same value
to the youngsters than playing against the
very best in their age category from around
the world. This will also stimulate the development of a new and large pool of young
talented players across the five continents.
So far, the FIBA youth competitions included U19 and U21 World Championships for
men and women, which were played every
four years. The U21 category will cease to
exist after 2007, whilst the U19 World
Championships will be played every two
years as of 2007.

ween FIBA, the British Olympic Association
and all stakeholders of British basketball
took place in London.
The goal of the meeting was to evaluate the
possibilities of enrolling a unified Great
Britain basketball team. The IOC Charter
does not allow the FIBA members England,
Scotland and Wales to participate on an
individual basis.
The FIBA Central Board in Rome paved the
way for a Great Britain basketball team in
adapting its eligibility rules for this case and
giving the players from England, Scotland
and Wales the right to register with a Great
Britain team.
A Great Britain team would also have the
right to participate in upcoming FIBA and
FIBA Europe competitions.
"England, Scotland and Wales have expressed great enthusiasm to this opportunity
and are currently meeting on a regular
basis to finalise organisational matters and
the appropriate strategy to achieve competitive teams for 2012," said FIBA Secreatry
General Mr. Patrick Baumann.

the FIBA U21 World Championship 2005 in
Argentina.
After a FIBA enquiry on the incidents for
which the Basketball Federation of Iran and
the hosting Federation of Argentina provided supporting documents, the Board came
to the conclusion, that the non-participation
of the Iranian team was not a fault of the
hosting federation.
The FIBA Central Board decided to issue a
sanction against the Basketball Federation
of Iran according to the provision of its
Internal Regulations in such cases.

MEETING WITH ITALIAN SPORTS LEADERS
During the weekend the FIBA Secretary
General Mr. Baumann met with Mr. Walter
Veltroni, the Mayor of Rome and with Mr.
Franco Carraro, President of the IOC
Program Commission and IOC member. He
FIBA PAVES THE WAY FOR GREAT
SANCTION FOR THE BASKETBALL
also met with the President of the Italian
BRITAIN BASKETBALL AT LONDON 2012
FEDERATION OF THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC
Olympic Committee, Mr. Gianni Petrucci,
OLYMPICS
OF IRAN
who was formerly President of the Italian
Shortly after the IOC decision to assign the The Board discussed the non-participation Basketball Federation and a FIBA Board
2012 Olympics to London, a meeting bet- of the team of the Islamic Republic of Iran at member.

ASIA news Chinese Taipei take gold at East Asian Games
Chinese Taipei capped off a surprising run at the 4th East Asian Games by beating Japan 60-55 in the gold medal game.
China, who had lost against Japan 68-60 in their last four clash, edged the South Koreans 79-77 to capture the bronze
medal. The Chinese found themselves behind after the third quarter at 65-54, but hit back for a famous win.
Top 3 Men: 1. Chinese Taipei, 2. Japan, 3. China
Top 3 Women: 1. China, 2. Chinese Taipei, 3.Korea
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SÃO PAOLO HOSTS WOMEN’S WORLDS

2006 Mascot

nigeria AND senegal COMPLETE THE 16-TEAM FIELD

"BAD Badtz-Maru", a famous
character in Japan and the Far
East, was launched on 13th
December 2005 in Tokyo as the
official mascot for the FIBA
World Championship 2006.

All games of the FIBA
World Championship for
Women will be played from
12th to 23rd September
2006 in the city of São
Paolo. This has been
approved by the FIBA
Central Board at its last
meeting in Rome on 27th
November 2005. The
Ibirapuera arena with a
capacity of 10.000 seats
Brazil will be ready in 2006 will be used for the
Preliminary Round and the
Final Round. The Barueri arena with a capacity
of 5.000 seats will be used for the Preliminary
Round.
Nigeria and Senegal were the last 2 nations to
qualify from the African Zone. They were champion and vice champion of the FIBA Africa
Championship for Women which took place
from 21st to 29th December 2005 in Abuja,
Nigeria.
DRAW IN JANUARY
The draw for the event will take place on 31st
January 2006 in São Paolo where the composition of the four groups of four teams each for
the Preliminary Round will be decided by lot.
The four teams in each group will play against
each other, before the 3 best placed teams of
each group move on to a group of six teams.
The 4 best placed teams of that group will then
move on to the Quarter-Finals, Semi-Finals and

Finals that will be played on
a one-game elimination
basis.
EVENT FACTS
The FIBA World Championship for Women is played
every 4 years and determines the world’s best nation
in women’s basketball. Its
first edition was played in
1953 in Santiago de Chile
and has since then been
organized 14 times.
Only three countries were able to clinch the
gold medal so far with the USA in the lead (7
gold medals) followed by the Soviet Union (6
gold medals) and Brazil (1 gold medal). The
2002 FIBA World Championship for Women was
played in China, where USA won gold, Russia
silver and Australia bronze.
The World Champion 2006 will automatically
qualify for the Olympic Basketball Tournament
for Women in 2008 in Beijing.
Media wishing to obtain more information please
contact the Brazilian Basketball Federation at:
Confederaçao Brasileira de Basketball
Avenida Río Branco 245-16°, Andar
Centro, 20040-009 Río de Janeiro
Tel.: +55 (21) 25443193
Fax.: +55 (21) 2404042
Email: Imprensa@cbb.com.br

16 teams competing:
ARGENTINA
AUSTRALIA
BRAZIL
CANADA

CHINESE TAIPEI
CHINA
CUBA
CZECH REPUBLIC

FRANCE
KOREA
LITHUANIA
NIGERIA

RUSSIA
SENEGAL
SPAIN
USA

FIBA’S WORLD

Manual for National Federations launched
In the continuous effort to
improve the game on all
levels, FIBA has published a
‘Manual
for
National
Federations’.
This publication, which contains the four main chapters
‘Building’,
‘Structuring’,
‘Playing’ and ‘Promoting’, is
aimed to assist the FIBA members in all administrative, educational, sports, promotional
and commercial activities.
“It is not only the players who
need to improve”, stated FIBA
Secretary General Patrick

Sanrio Far East Company, Ltd.,
one of the biggest merchandising companies in Japan, has
entered into an agreement with
FIBA to use BAD Badtz-Maru, a
black penguin, together with his
friends and family as the official
mascot and merchandising line
of the event.
"We are delighted to have such
an experienced and well known
partner for our most prestigious
event," said FIBA Secretary
General Patrick Baumann during the launch. "It is our aim to
use the mascot to further promote the event in Japan, especially with the younger generation."
Sanrio Far East Company, Ltd.
Managing Director Andy Y.
Toyama stated: "BAD BadtzMaru has a wicked personality,
which is very unique for this
kind of character, but he is
widely loved throughout consumer markets not only in
Japan but also in Asia, the
United States and Europe. In
response to the mission to bring
basketball closer to women,
children and the rest of the population, we will expand various
commercial products in view of
the championship."
The mascot image can be
downloaded by the media for
editorial and promotional purposes on fiba.com.

Bauman. “Just like them, all of
us working ‘behind the scenes’ need to constantly improve our own administrative and
management skills.”
The 300 page binder including
a CD Rom was sent out to all
the 212 National Federations
of FIBA in December 2005. It
can also be downloaded as a
pdf document from fiba.com.
FIBA will organize administrative courses during the next
years
with
National
Federations worldwide.

OCEANIA news 4 Countries want FIBA Oceania Youth Tournament 2008
The basketball federations from American Samoa, Fiji, Papua New Guinea and Guam have expressed their interest in staging the
2008 FIBA Oceania Youth Tournament. FIBA Oceania is scheduled to make a decision about the location of the 2008 Youth
Tournament by January 2006. The 2008 FIBA Oceania Youth Tournament will be the 7th edition of the event, which is presently played with 8 men and 8 women's national teams for players in the U-20 age category. In a clear sign that the Youth Tournament has
achieved its objective, the senior national teams of many island nations now are composed of former Youth Tournament players.
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PEOPLE MARCELINHO STEALS THE LIMELIGHT

NAMES
AND FACES
DON’T GET DISCONNECTED

Veteran Marcel Machado aka ‘Marcelinho’
was Brazil’s sensation at the FIBA Americas
Championship, as he led his team to their first
gold medal in this competition. Marcelinho was
voted tournament MVP. Brazil may not be a
favourite for the FIBA
World Championship
2006 in Japan, but if
they play together, who
knows what might happen.

FIBA DIRECTORY
CHANGES

KRZYZEWSKI COACHES TEAM USA
Mike Krzyzewski, head coach
of the NCAA college team at
Duke, was officially confirmed
as coach for Team USA on
Kazakhstan Basketball Federation
27th October 2005, putting him
New address:
in charge of the men's teams
53, Masanchi str., 2nd floor,
that will play in the FIBA
480012 Almaty
World Championship 2006 in Japan and the 2008
Tel. 1: +7 (3272) 598210
Olympics.
Tel. 2: +7 (3272) 5982089
The decision to bring in Krzyzewski is a bold first
Fax.: +7 (3272) 582089
step in a new direction for USA Basketball engiE-mail: info@basket.kz
Website:www.basket.kz
neered by Jerry Colangelo, who was named
managing director in April 2005.
"Mike
Djibouti Basketball Federation
Krzyzewski is the right man at the right time,"
New address:
Colangelo said.
PO Box 1229, Djibouti,
Krzyzewski, 58, is the first college coach to guide
Republique de Djibouti
the Americans since the original "Dream Team"
Tel. 1 : +253 – 82 54 68
coasted to the gold at the Barcelona Olympics.
Tel. 2 : +253 – 35 64 21
"For me, this is the ultimate honor in coaching,"
E-mail : fbb_dj@yahoo.fr
Krzyzewski said. "It is a chance to represent the
United States at this elite level of basketball."

ORDER OF MERIT FOR CESARE RUBINI
Cesare Rubini from Italy, one of
the most successful coaches in
FIBA history, received on 26th
November 2005 in Rome the ‘FIBA
Order of Merit’ from FIBA
President Carl Men Ky Ching.
He won an Olympic Silver Medal
(1980) as head of the Italian delegation and coached Italy to a Gold and a Bronze
Medal at the European Championships. He also
won 10 Italian titles with his club team from Milan.
He was inducted in the Basketball Hall of Fame in
Springfield in 1994 and is one of the few athletes
who has been inducted in two Hall of Fames, the
other one being for his gold medal at the 1948
London Olympic Games in Water Polo.

KNEZEVIC INSTALLED AS KSSCG CHIEF
Goran Knezevic has been
appointed President of the
Basketball Federation of
Serbia & Montenegro. The 47year-old is replacing Miodrag
Babic, who resigned in
October in the wake of the
country's EuroBasket disappointment.
"Basketball is one of our best brands, it is a
national pride, and I'll do my best to prove myself
to those who suggested me to become president." One of Knezevic's first tasks will be to
appoint a new coach for the men's national
team following the resignation of Zeljko
Obradovic after EuroBasket 2005.

STAY TUNED

STAY TUNED

EVENT CALENDAR

MEETING CALENDAR

January
15/01/2006 Draw for the FIBA World Championship 2006 in Tokyo, Japan
31/01/2006 Draw for the FIBA World Championship for Women 2006 in
São Paulo, Brazil
February
01/02/2006 South American League for Men's Clubs
28/02/2006
19/02/2006 NBA All-Star Game in Houston, Texas, USA
March
15/03/2006 Basketball Tournament of the Commonwealth Games in
26/03/2006 Melbourne, Australia
14/03/2006 Finals of the FIBA EuroCup Women (sites tbd)
21/03/2006
16/03/2006 Finals of the FIBA EuroCup Challenge (sites tbd)
23/03/2006

January
20/01/2006 World Technical Commission in Geneva, Switzerland
21/01/2006
March
02/03/2006 Commission for Legal Matters, Madrid, Spain
03/03/2006
13/03/2006 Council for Persons with a Disability, Geneva, Switzerland
31/03/2006 Central Board of FIBA in Hong Kong
01/04/2006
April
05/04/2006 Sportaccord meeting (ASOIF, AGFIS, AIOWF, IOC) in Seoul,
06/04/2006 Korea

31/03/2006 Final Four FIBA EuroLeague Women (site tbd)
02/04/2006

August
27/08/2006 Central Board of FIBA in Tokyo, Japan

April
01/04/2006 NCAA Men's Final Four in Indianapolis, USA
03/04/2006

28/08/2006 World Congress of FIBA in Tokyo, Japan
29/08/2006

07/04/2006 FIBA EuroCup Final Four (site tbd)
09/04/2006

31/08/2006 Central Board of FIBA (2006 – 2010 term of office) in Tokyo,
Japan

06 2005
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